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CONTEXT AND CHALLENGES
Learning processes of students with PIMD is an emerging field of research, in France
and in other countries (Lyons et Arthur-Kelly, 2014). Their schooling is still a
challenge, and even if the scholing of students with PIMD inscrease, it’s not
sufficient (in 2014, only 21% of them have class time in France). Some findings from
research help us in order to develop good practice: importance of a secure
environment, sustains interactions with professionals and peers, evaluation and
observation, and the « activity principle ».

AIM
Expressions and activities of young people with PIMD can be used as a support for
communicative engagement (Souriau, 2013) and the learning processes (Chard and
Roulin, 2015). However, they often remain unnoticed (Detraux, 1987) and feedback
from support persons and teachers is often inappropriate (Antaki et al., 2016). How
can we detect behaviors initiated by students and what are they?

METHODS
23 students with PIMD (in little groups of 4 or 5) have two class time of one hour
per week during one school year.
Randomly, three educational sessions were:
• Video recorded (one by trimester, T1 – T2 et T3))
• Then analyzed in two times:

• By parents and professionals, during cross-view meetings
• By researchers with Elan software

RESULTS
* Professionals and parents didn’t always identified same behaviors: need to cross
and share observations
* Big heterogeneity, linked with the question of behavior states
* All students initiate action during class session, but they are very different in:

• number (3 to 61)
• in type (directed towards object, directed towards peers, directed toward
support workers)
• in consequences (engage interaction, explore object, no reaction of the
environment)

* Professionnals, especially teachers, realized that:
• they had underestimated the occurrence of student-initiated activities 
• tuning process between students, teachers and support workers is 
complex 

DISCUSSION
Observation of people with PIMD is a challenging issue: professionals, parents and
researchers have mentioned the complexity of observation and the need to develop
a crossed-view method. The behaviors initiated by students with PIMD could be a
support of interaction with their environment and give information on their own
preferences. The emphasis on this point can help us to sustain the development of
their subjectivity.
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